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O
ur business

Our business model 

At its heart, our business model is designed to deliver exceptional value 
to our customers – today and into the future.

Value eroded

Value created

Value sustained 

** Outcomes of our activities (2021) Activities to preserve and sustain valueKey inputs (2021)

Our strategic pillars

Segmented 
propositions 
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Digital 
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7 875 employees (2020: 7 641)

 A purpose-led company culture, the 
Spirit of Vodacom, that supports 
performance

Experienced and diverse executive  
team and strong Board

Robust, transparent governance 
systems

Clear procurement processes that 
support service

   R7.0 billion paid in wages and benefits (2020: R6.4 billion).

   62.0% black and 34.3% female representation in senior 
management in South Africa (2020: 76.5% black and 34.4% female).

   35% female representation at senior management in 
Vodacom Group. 

   Named Africa’s top employer, and top employers were certified in 
the DRC, Lesotho, Mozambique, Tanzania and South Africa.

   3.9% voluntary staff turnover (2020: 7%).

 One work-related fatality (2020: two).

   0.00 lost-time injury frequency rate (2020: 0.07). 

   Strategic and systematic COVID-19 response.

   Strong progress on staff well-being.

zz  Invested R472 million in employee training and leadership 
development (2020: R430.3 million).
zz  Created Big Conversation moments where employees could learn, 

discuss and connect to bring life to our purpose and strategy.
zz Enhanced our talent strategy and roadmap. 
zz Sustained focus on diversity and inclusion.
zz Implemented agile business processes across business units.
zz  Continued commitment to building our reputation as a quality employer.
zz Followed competitive and transparent remuneration practices.
zz  Launched a new parental leave policy for employees regardless of 

gender or sexual orientation.
zz Introduced the COVID-19 leave for employees.
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123.7 million customers  
(2020: 115.5 million)

Enhanced communication with 
communities

Constructive engagement with 
regulators

Improved investor confidence

Positive supplier relationships

Trusted brand and reputation

   Leader in customer NPS in three of our five markets, with 
improvements targeted across all markets.

   Increase in customers across markets, reaching 57.7 million mobile 
money and financial services customers. 

   >1.25 million e-School users in South Africa, with 150 000 users  
of Instant School in Tanzania and 113 840 in the DRC.

   R21.6 billion total tax contribution to public finances  
(2020: R20.4 billion).

   Enabled financial inclusion through our innovative products 
and services, including 44.5 million M-Pesa customers 
(2020: 39.6 million).

   Named South Africa’s strongest brand by Brand Finance.

zz  Continued investment in ensuring network and information 
technology  quality, strong positive customer experience, and 
segmented products and services.
zz  Engaged actively with regulators, pursuing full compliance and driving 

a societal contribution.
zz Regular investor communication and investor targeting.
zz  Delivering societal value through connectivity and digital services in 

areas such as inclusive finance, education, health and agriculture.
zz Launched virtual volunteering programme.
zz Strong governance processes.
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22 930 base stations (2020: 22 183)

Self-provided fibre and microwave 
connections: 
97.5% South Africa (2020: 96.1%)
92% International (2020: 92%)

R13.3 billion invested in network  
(2020: R13.2 billion)

 787 new 2G sites (2020: 790).

 885 new 3G sites (2020: 845).

   1 883 new 4G sites (2020: 2 307).

   190 new 5G sites launched in South Africa.

   146 401 fibre end points passed (2020: 109 536).

   Smarter deployment through use of Big Data analytics.

   First for network quality in two of five markets in  
network NPS.

zz  Maintained our network and IT leadership through targeted capital 
investment.
zz  Monitored network capacity and managed congestion as traffic 

increased.
zz Maintained network availability of >95%.
zz  Effectively implemented spectrum to ensure ongoing customer 

availability.
zz  Enabled 2G, 3G and 4G on the same network equipment through radio 

access network modernisation programmes. 
zz  Further developed systems and processes to enable Big Data analytics. 
zz  Invested in digital and financial services platforms to accelerate 

growth.
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R231 billion market capitalisation 
(2020: R215 billion)

Flexible balance sheet with net debt to 
EBITDA at 0.9x (2020: 0.9x ) and 
excluding leases at 0.6x (2020: 0.7x) 

   Revenue up 8.3% to 98.3 billion (2020: R90.7 billion).

   EBITDA up 4.5% to R39.3 billion (2020: R37.6 billion).

   Cash generated from operations: R40.8 billion (2020: R39.3 billion).

   R4.2 billion paid to debt funders in interest (2020: R4.7 billion).

   Dividend per share declared: 825 cents (2020: 845 cents).

   Headline earnings per share: 980 cents (2020: 945 cents).

   On capital employed: 22.0% (2020: 22.7%).

zz Diversified revenue growth areas.
zz Utilised smart capital expenditure deployments. 
zz  Maintained strong corporate governance structures and finance teams.
zz  Realised benefits of purchasing power on network equipment, devices 

and operational expenditure through Vodafone Procurement Company.
zz  Developed leading applications of Big Data and AI to deliver customer 

value, increase revenue and optimise costs.
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Radio spectrum (700, 800, 900, 1 800, 
2 100, 3 500MHz bands)

Consumed 634.0GWh electricity  
(2020: 607.7GWh)

Used 147 megalitres of water 
(2020: 256 megalitres)

Used 20 million litres of fuel 
(2020: 19 million litres)

   187 200GJ energy saved at our buildings in South Africa  
(2020: 19 260GJ).

   573 tonnes of e-waste recycled by the Group (2020: 977 tonnes).

   1 088 solar-operated sites (2020: 950 sites).

   609 739 tonnes of CO2 emissions (Scope 1, 2) (2020: 610 914 
tonnes of CO2).

   200 000 (400kg) customer devices refurbished and recycled 
(75% of network waste).

   Ranked second in Sustainalytics’ Telecommunications Service 
industry grouping, and the top 5% of its Global Universe of  
13 000 companies.

   Water consumption reduced by 43%. 

zz  Deployed intelligent controls to base stations to decrease energy 
consumption.
zz  Invested in energy efficiency and renewable energy projects to reduce 

operating costs. 
zz  Focused on digital solutions to monitor water and energy 

consumption.
zz Invested in smart IoT capabilities.

Our purpose

Inclusion 
for all

Digital society Planet

Our strategic 
pillars

Vodacom Business
Consumer

System of 
advantage

Our business activities: system of advantage
Our business activities are designed to deliver on our core purpose – to 
connect for a better future. Our competitive differentiation lies in the quality 
of our network and infrastructure, the nature and extent of our product and 
service offerings, our strong distribution channels in each market, our proven 
ability to manage our cost base, and the strength of the relationships we have 
with key stakeholders, enhanced by a globally recognised brand. 

For more information on our outputs, these being 
our products and services, refer to page 17.

We generate financial profit by investing in our fixed and mobile networks to 
attract consumer and enterprise customers with compelling voice, data, 
messaging, IoT and IT services, and digital products, and related services. Our 
system of advantage geared towards meeting our customers’ needs and 
driving our purpose of connecting for a better future.

** Vodacom Group outcomes, unless specified as SA or International.

** Outcomes of our activities (2021)** Outcomes of our activities (2021)
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Our business model continued

Foregoing short-term 
profit for long-term 
value creation during 
the COVID-19 pandemic
During the 2021 financial year, 
and in response to COVID-19, 
we made a number of decisions 
that had adverse short-term 
impacts on our financial capital, 
but ultimately supported our 
purpose and created long-term 
value for the Group and our 
stakeholders. 

For example, within its various markets, 
M-Pesa customers’ P2P transfers were 
zero-rated to reduce the exchange of cash – 
considered a conduit for the virus. While this 
decision had a R2 billion impact on service 
revenue for the year, it increased the number 
of customers using the platform.  

Unpacking the trade-offs we faced this year

For more information on our response to COVID-19, 
see page 4 and our sustainability report.

zz Quality relationships with key stakeholders (social and 
relationship capital).

zz Financial capital.

Capital impacted
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There is an important trade-off 
between short-term returns, which  
our shareholders expect, and the 
necessary long-term investment 
required to deliver against our 
strategic objectives. 

Investing in building and maintaining our infrastructure 
requires significant financial capital and appropriate 
levels of human and intellectual capital, as well as 
certain natural capital inputs and outcomes. An 
extensive network is a key basis for bridging the digital 
divide and sharing the substantial social benefits of 
digital connectivity. Conversely, investments in our 
infrastructure can impact our ability to pay dividends 
in the short term. 

To manage this trade-off, we strive to engage our 
stakeholders proactively and clearly communicate our 
plans to ensure alignment and agreement between all 
parties. We have a clear dividend policy to return at 
least 90% of pre-Safaricom headline earnings plus 
flow-through of Safaricom cash dividend (net of 
withholding tax) to our shareholders, while continuing 
to invest in our strategy. 

Balancing short-term returns 
with long-term strategic 
investment

For more information on our strategy, as well as our financial 
performance and dividends declared, see pages 6, 7 and 42.

zz Quality relationships with key stakeholders 
(social and relationship capital).

zz Network and IT infrastructure (manufactured 
capital).

zz Financial capital.

Capital impacted

Attracting, retaining and developing 
the best talent is one of the most 
significant costs to our business, and 
impacts short-term financial capital. 
However, this investment is critical to 
our transition from a telco to a techco 
and generates exponential longer-
term returns in all capital stocks if 
executed well. 

Our commitment to driving a digital company and 
effectively harnessing the role of AI and Big Data may 
result in pressure on some existing traditional job 
functions, but raise opportunities in new roles. 
Balancing efficiency gains (improved financial capital) 
against the human and social costs of job cuts is a 
persistent potential trade-off. Reskilling and 
redeployment is part of our consideration as we drive 
efficiencies in certain processes.

Managing the impact of our 
transition from telco to techco 
on our people

For more information on how we are managing our human 
capital, see page 71 and our sustainability report.

zz People, culture and governance  
(human and intellectual capital).

zz Quality relationships with key stakeholders 
(social and relationship capital).

zz Financial capital.

Capital impacted




